ONE, TWO, THREE

Fatima from Pakistan played this game at a Play Day where boys and girls come together. Now she’s playing it at home with her brothers.

**SET UP**

Number of players: 2 or more  
Age: Suitable for all ages  
You need: Nothing

**GOALS**

Concentrate, be creative and have fun.

**HOW TO PLAY**

1) Face a partner. Player A counts “one”, Player B counts “two”, player A counts “three”, Player B counts “one” and so on. Repeat several times always following the sequence one, two, three and get faster if you can.

2) Then replace “one” with a gesture and sound (e.g. a waving hand and a whooping sound)

3) After several rounds replace “two” also with a different gesture and sound and later on “three” as well.

**TALK**

What did you find easy and difficult in this game?  
Why is it important to be creative in life?

**WHAT NEXT?**

- Play this game with friends on video app catch ups  
- Tag us on social media using #PlayAtHome  
- For more games, visit: righttoplay.org.uk/playathomeuk

#PlayAtHome #PlaySavesLives